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                                                                         Grace— 20 years + as a guiding  force for        

                                                                         WNNCA.  posing here with NCA President  

                                                                      and  our own WNNCA President. 

  

Ed  is recognized for 20years of sharing his 
expertise in birds and all natural aspects 
of the Whittier Narrows area, although 
unofficially is a lot longer than that. 

Lou and Socorro also recognized for 15 years of 
untiring service in different capacities.  After 
being President, Lou is serving as Parliamen-
tarian, and Socorro is the heart of our gift shop 
and public relations.  

Below, Mireya is proudly receiving a certificate 
for Outstanding Volunteer . 



FROM THE MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA 

Long Beach aquarium on wheels 

Besides the  oceanic 

displays, the WNNC 

offered other activi-

ties, including free 

books for children. 

Children and adults were 

mesmerized by the ma-

rine life in front of their 

eyes.    

They visited four 

times and are 

scheduled for more 

visits next year. 



 A HONEY EXTRACTION DEMOSTRATION 

Bill, our resident bee-keeper, is 

giving a demonstration of the 

honey extraction process he us-

es.  His knowledge and obvious 

love of bees kept us captivated.  

Bees are not only absolutely 

amazing but essential for human 

survival. 

 

Available at the  

Gift Shop!!! 



 

Colonel Daryl Fust, 
Deputy District  
Commander of L.A 
District, and Ranger 
Nicholas Figueroa, 
who was instrumen-
tal in organizing this 
event, welcomed well 

over 100 volunteers 
to the event. 

Getting ready, grateful for 
the pleasant weather and 
enjoying the cooperative 
spirit that blossomed. 

More    next  page 



Charlie and Ed being inter-
viewed by Louis Sahagun, 
from the Los Angeles Times. 
By the way, in the article, Whittier Narrows 
was called “a diamond in the rough.” 

Mounted units from 
the County Sheriff’s 
Department took 
part in the clean up 
that produced 6,500 
pounds of trash, 
from bottle caps to 
shopping carts.   




